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A B S T R A C T   

Authigenic minerals such as carbonate and iron sulfide are known features at cold seeps worldwide and form as a 
result of the anaerobic oxidation of methane in the sulfate-methane transition zone (SMTZ). Recent findings of 
seep-related non-evaporitic gypsum raise questions regarding its distribution, formation mechanisms, and re-
lationships with the other proxies for confident paleo-seep reconstructions. Here, we report new findings of 
gypsum in the seep-impacted sediments of the hydrate-bearing Håkon Mosby mud volcano, SW Barents Sea. We 
combined sediment core logging (XRF, X-Ray) with optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy - 
electron dispersive energy to characterize the authigenic mineral fraction of the sediment. Three paleo-SMTZs 
marked by the co-occurrence of pyrite and gypsum accumulations were found at 7–10 cm, 13–18 cm and 
19–21 cm, above the modern one (at ~50 cm) and match with carbonate-poor and foraminifera-free sediment 
intervals. Our results indicate that gypsum formation required a descending SMTZ (decreasing methane flux), 
triggering the oxidation of previously-formed pyrite which supplied extra SO4

2− to the pore water. Acidic con-
ditions caused by pyrite oxidation would have promoted the dissolution of carbonate particles, thus releasing 
Ca2+ that is available for gypsum formation. As seen in other studies, the presence of shallow gas hydrates seems 
to play an important role as a calcium source for gypsum precipitation, via ion exclusion during hydrate for-
mation. HMMV represents an optimal natural laboratory to investigate the interplay between different processes 
in gypsum biogeochemistry and its potential use as a proxy for methane seeps in modern and ancient settings.   

1. Introduction 

Authigenic minerals in methane seepage environments such as car-
bonate, barite and iron sulfides have been reported from cold seeps 
worldwide, e.g. the Gulf of Cadiz, the eastern Mediterranean Sea, the 
Black Sea) (Foucher et al., 2009; Suess, 2020; Bohrmann and Torres, 
2016). Recently, non-evaporitic gypsum associated with cold seep ac-
tivity has also been reported in the South China Sea (Lin et al., 2016; 
Zhao et al., 2021), the SW African margin (Pierre, 2017), and in Arctic 
regions (Argentino et al., 2021; Himmler et al., 2019; Panieri et al., 
2017). 

The formation of authigenic minerals in cold seep environments is 
commonly associated with the process of sulfate-driven anaerobic 
oxidation of methane (AOM) performed by a consortium of methane- 
oxidizing archaea and sulfate-reducing bacteria generating an increase 
in bicarbonate and hydrogen sulfide in the pore waters (Boetius and 

Wenzhöfer, 2013). AOM is considered the most critical process in cold 
seep environments as it consumes up to 90 % of the ascending methane 
(Reeburgh, 2007) and influences the redox conditions in the sediment as 
well as the distribution of chemosynthetic communities at the seafloor 
(Argentino et al., 2022; Foucher et al., 2009; Jerosch et al., 2007).The 
highest rate of AOM is found in the sediment interval at the interception 
between the sulfate and methane concentration profiles, known as the 
Sulfate-Methane-Transition Zone (SMTZ) (Ruban et al., 2020; Wallmann 
and Schicks, 2020; Whiticar and Faber, 1986, Whiticar, 2020). 

Methane-derived authigenic carbonates (MDAC), occurring as 
massive crusts on the seafloor or nodules (mm to cm in size) in the 
sediment, are formed because of an intense AOM, which increases the 
pore water alkalinity through enhanced production of dissolved inor-
ganic carbon (bicarbonate HCO3

− ). When combined with a sufficient 
amount of seawater cations (Ca2+; Mg2+), the formation of carbonate 
and in-situ precipitation is promoted (Argentino et al., 2021; Himmler 
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et al., 2019; Kravchishina et al., 2021; Ruban et al., 2020; Yao et al., 
2020). 

Hydrogen sulfide released by AOM in the SMTZ combines with 
reactive iron to generate pyrite (FeS2) over a metastable intermediate 
stage of iron monosulfides (mackinawite (FeS); greigite (Fe3S4)) (Baz-
zaro et al., 2020; Jørgensen, 2021; Ruban et al., 2020; Schippers and 
Jorgensen, 2002). This process eventually leads to the accumulation of 
pyrite in the SMTZ. Authigenic pyrite at seep sites often occurs in 
framboids of several μm in the sediment (Kravchishina et al., 2021; 
Milkov et al., 2004), forming enrichments detectable as magnetic sus-
ceptibility drops (Johnson et al., 2021) and/or low total organic car-
bon/total sulfur ratios (Argentino et al., 2021). 

Diagenetic barite accumulations ("barite fronts") in the shallow 
sediments of a cold seep area form when upward diffusing barium meets 
downward diffusing sulfate from the bottom waters (Riedinger et al., 
2006). In the sulfate-depleted areas below the SMTZ, barite dissolves 
back into the pore water and consequentially rises upwards into the 
sulfate-rich pore water to ensure an equilibrium state (Carter et al., 
2020). Therefore, barite accumulates at the top of the SMTZ where 
enough sulfate and barium lead to pore water oversaturation of barite, 
and a stable or descending SMTZ favors its preservation (Argentino 
et al., 2021, 2023; Riedinger et al., 2006; Vanneste et al., 2013; Yao 
et al., 2020). 

These authigenic minerals create a distinctive footprint in the sedi-
mentary record and are used to track the vertical shifts of the SMTZ 
linked to changes in methane fluxes (Argentino et al., 2021; Chen et al., 
2023; Hu et al., 2020; Suess, 2020; Bohrmann and Torres, 2016; Yao 
et al., 2020). Furthermore, their stable isotopic composition and for-
mation processes can give essential implications for the cycling of key 
biogeochemical elements (Ca, Ba, Fe, S) at cold seeps (Gong et al., 2023; 
Lin et al., 2016; Riedinger et al., 2006; Ruban et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 
2021). 

Non-evaporitic gypsum at cold seeps has only been reported from a 
few locations worldwide, e.g. from the South and the East China Sea (Lin 
et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2021; Sun 
et al., 2023), South Atlantic (Dantas et al., 2022), offshore Eastern India 
(Kocherla, 2013), southwest African Margin (Pierre, 2017) and Gulf of 
Cadiz (Pirlet et al., 2012). Those studies utilized different approaches to 
determine the origin of gypsum, based on microscopy (Pirlet et al., 2012; 
Kocherla, 2013; Zhou et al., 2020; Sun et al., 2023) and stable isotope 
composition (δ34S and δ18O)(Lin et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2018; Pierre, 
2017; Zhang et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2021; Dantas et al., 2022). The 
most common gypsum morphologies in seep-impacted sediments 
include euhedral rhombic and trapezoidal shapes, acicular microcrystals 
and prismatic rosettes, occasionally aggregated in clusters. Gypsum 
generally co-occurs with pyrite at paleo-SMTZs and shows 
isotopically-depleted δ34S and δ18O values compared to seawater 
(Pierre, 2017; Liu et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018), indicating a contri-
bution from pyrite re-oxidation during phases of descending SMTZs. In 
most cases, the gypsum is associated with shallow gas hydrates, thus 
leading some authors to propose ion exclusion during hydrate formation 
as an additional source of dissolved Ca2+ for gypsum (Lin et al., 2016; 
Zhang et al., 2018). The factors controlling gypsum stratigraphic dis-
tribution, formation mechanisms, and the relationships with gas hy-
drates remain poorly understood. Unraveling the dynamics of gypsum 
authigenesis at gas-hydrate bearing settings will be critical for its 
confident use as a proxy for methane emissions in modern and paleo 
records. 

This study intends to investigate non-evaporitic gypsum found in the 
shallow sediments of the hydrate-bearing Håkon Mosby mud volcano 
(HMMV), SW Barents Sea, as well as its genetic and stratigraphic re-
lationships with other observed authigenic minerals. Findings of gypsum 
in the sand fraction of shallow sediments at the HMMV have been pre-
viously reported (Milkov et al., 2004), but never investigated in detail 
regarding their distribution, morphology and possible formation 
mechanisms. Here, this is achieved by applying geochemical, 

microscopic, and spectroscopic analyses on a seep-impacted gravity core 
recovered from the HMMV on the research cruise CAGE-20-3 onboard 
the R/V Helmer Hanssen. 

2. Study area 

The HMMV (72◦00.3′N, 14◦44.0′E) is located at a water depth of 
1250–1260 m along the western margin of the SW Barents Sea (Fig. 1a). 
The HMMV is characterized by a flat dome-like circular shape with a 
width of 1.4 km, an area of 1.2 km2 and a maximum height of 16 m 
(Foucher et al., 2010; Milkov et al., 2004; Pape et al., 2011; Perez-Garcia 
et al., 2009; Vogt et al., 1997) (Fig. 1b and c). Its morphology is domi-
nated by its circular low relief structure, only limited by surrounding 
subsidence faults, and is built by mud-flows and uplift events resulting 
from active eruptions of the mud volcano. 

The formation of the HMMV is mainly attributed to glacial sediment 
overloading and resulting overpressure in underlying organic rich sed-
iments. These sediments are defined as preglacial biosiliceous oozes that 
were deposited in the early-mid Cenozoic (>2.3 Ma) (in several pre-
glacial Eocene, Oligocene, Early-Middle Miocene and Late Miocene- 
Pliocene sequences) and represent the main hydrocarbon reservoir of 
the HMMV (Berndt et al., 2006; Hjelstuen et al., 1999; Perez-Garcia 
et al., 2009). 

Since the discovery of the HMMV in 1989 on a geophysical mapping 
survey, several studies were conducted in the area. Side-scan, shallow 
acoustic and remotely-operated vehicle (ROV) surveys revealed gas 
hydrate accumulations in the shallow surrounding sediments, gas flares 
in the water column and a distinctive distribution of chemosynthetic 
communities (e.g. tube worms and microbial mats) (Fallati et al., 2023, 
Fallati and Panieri, 2023; Milkov et al., 2004; Niemann et al., 2006; Pape 
et al., 2011). Various cores and sediment samples were collected and 
microbial activity and AOM were confirmed through isotopic evidence 
and pore water profiles (Milkov et al., 2004; Niemann et al., 2006; Pape 
et al., 2011). High geothermal gradients of 20–40 ◦C/m were confirmed 
through in-situ temperature measurements in the shallow sediments and 
active mud flows were observed as well (Fallati et al., 2023, Feseker 
et al., 2008, 2014; Foucher et al., 2010; Lösekann et al., 2007; Milkov 
et al., 2004; Niemann et al., 2006; Vogt et al., 1997). Based on these 
previous studies and observations, the HMMV is considered an active 
Arctic deep-sea mud volcano associated with intense AOM in the 
subsurface. 

3. Materials and methods 

Two gravity cores, CAGE20-3-HH-367-GC and CAGE20-3-HH-369- 
GC, hereafter named 367-GC and 369-GC, respectively, were recov-
ered in 2020 during the research cruise CAGE-20-3 onboard the R/V 
Helmer Hanssen (Waghorn et al., 2020). 367-GC was collected within 
the mud volcano and included gas hydrate layers that readily dissolved 
onboard upon recovery. A previous study by Argentino et al. (2023) 
identified a shallow modern SMTZ at around 50 cm, and based on 
organic carbon and nitrogen geochemistry the authors found two 
paleo-SMTZs at 14–16 cm and below 55 cm. The top of the gas hydrate 
layer was stratigraphically located at 67 cm in 367-GC. Therefore, this 
core is the primary focus of this study on authigenic phases. 369-GC was 
collected 16 km away from the HMMV in a non-seepage area, so it is 
used as a reference core. After the recovery, the cores were cut into 1 m 
sections, sampled for pore waters and safely stored in a cooling room at 
4 ◦C until further treatment in the laboratory onshore. The pore water 
data (SO4

2− , DIC) reported in the figures (Figs. 2 and 3) are after 
Argentino et al. (2023), and included in our study to show the position of 
the modern SMTZ. 

3.1. Core logging: X-ray imaging and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

Before opening the cores for sub-sampling, non-destructive X-Ray 
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imaging and X-Ray fluorescence analyses were performed at the 
Department of Geosciences, UiT- The Arctic University of Norway, 
Tromsø (Norway). High-resolution (30 μm–150 μm) 2D-X-Ray radio-
graphs of the whole cores obtained with a Geotek X-Ray CT system 
revealed the sedimentological structures. The data was collected 
through plastic liners with an X-ray voltage of 130 V and a frame rate of 
30 frames per second, respectively. The data files were exported as grey- 
scale tiff images. The contrast values of these images were manipulated 
through the Geotek X-ray viewer software afterwards to highlight spe-
cific features. XRF data was acquired with the Avaatech XRF core 
scanner to obtain information on downcore variations in the elemental 
composition and content of the sediment. XRF datasets were obtained in 
several runs depending on the energy needed to measure a specific 
elemental range. Specific filters were also included in each run to 

exclude the influence of lighter elements when measuring heavier ones. 
For this study three runs with a resolution of 1 cm: 10 kV, 1 mA, no filter; 
30 kV, 2 mA, Pd-thick filter; 50 kV, 2 mA, Cu-filter. In addition to the 
qualitative and quantitative element composition of the material, 
detailed photographs with a high resolution were taken by a digital 
Color Line Scan Camera. The data was processed and plotted as 
elemental ratios using Ti for matrix-effect correction and transformed to 
natural logarithm. We focused on ln(S/Ti), ln(Fe/Ti), ln(Ba/Ti) and ln 
(Ca/Ti) profiles to discuss the origin of authigenic phases in relation to 
SMTZs. X-Ray radiographs and ln(Ba/Ti) and ln(Ca/Ti) profiles were 
presented in Argentino et al. (2023) whereas ln(S/Ti), ln(Fe/Ti) are 
discussed here for the first time. 

Fig. 1. Location of the HMMV on the SW Barents Sea slope (a) and of the two gravity cores (orange) discussed in this study (b). C) Microbathymetry of the HMMV 
acquired during the AKMA 2021 Expedition (Bünz and Panieri, 2022) showing the location of core 367-GC on the rim of the mud volcano and the reference core 
369-GC ~16 km away from the mud volcano. 
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3.2. Sampling procedure and microscope analysis 

The cores were split into halves, and described in terms of sediment 
texture and main lithology as well as colour gradients after the Munsell 
soil colour chart. Core 367-GC was sampled every cm for geochemical 
investigations (carbon-nitrogen systematics) presented in Argentino 
et al. (2023) until 67 cm below the seafloor (bsf), depth of the top of the 
hydrate layer. Aliquots of dry sediment were prepared for microscopic 
investigations. After freeze-drying, the samples for this study were wet 
sieved at >125 μm using sieves and filterpaper, dried in the oven 
(40 ◦C), weighed, and labelled accordingly. The dry fraction of >125 μm 
was examined in detail under an optical microscope at the Department 
of Geosciences (UiT). Based on the petrographic screening of micro-
crystals found in the samples, we picked specimens suspected to be 
barite and gypsum for further investigation with Scanning Electron 
Microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM- EDS). The 
specimens were carbon-coated to enhance the conductivity and then 
analyzed with a SEM Hitachi Tabletop Microscope TM-3000 at the 
Department of Geosciences (UiT). 

4. Results 

4.1. Sedimentology 

The gas hydrate-bearing core 367-GC shows a homogeneous non- 
layered sedimentation character, dominated by silty clay and with 
signs of heavy bioturbation until around 38 cm bsf. Lighter silty clay 
(2.5Y 5/3 light olive brown) (~0–12 cm bsf) is visible at the top before 
the sediment becomes more compacted and darker (2.5Y 4/2 olive 
brown) (12–50 cm) downcore. A layer characterized by hard concre-
tions (33–46 cm bsf) was identified in the X-Ray and by visual obser-
vation of white patches by Argentino et al. (2023). We found that this 
layer hosts widespread spiculae of sponges (Fig. 2a). The downmost 
sediment is of brownish-grey color (2.5Y 5/1 Gy to 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish grey) and exhibits a compact character (dark X-Ray signals) 
(Fig. 2a and b). The reference core 369-GC exhibits continuous sedi-
mentation with a modern bioturbated oxidized horizon out of sandy 
mud (0–5 cm bsf) at the top (10 YR 5/6 yellowish brown) and brown 
interlayered mud (2.5Y 4/2 dark greyish brown) downcore, which is 
only interrupted by a layer of dark homogeneous clay (2.5Y 3/1 very 
dark grey) with coarser grains (132–268 cm bsf)(Fig. 3a and b). 

4.2. XRF 

The down-core elemental variations of S, Fe, Ba and Ca, here plotted 
as log-elemental ratios, showed different trends in the two investigated 
cores. In core 369-GC, ln(S/Ti) varies between − 3 and − 1.5 with rather 
stable trends down to 270 cm bsf followed by a localized drop and lower 
values in the lower part of the core (Fig. 3d). This pattern is associated 
with a change in color and composition visible in the photographs 
(Fig. 3a) and X-Ray radiograph (Fig. 2b). The ln(Fe/Ti) profile does not 
vary much, with values fluctuating around − 1 (Fig. 3d). There are some 
positive peaks between 0 and 10 cm 90–100 cm, at 140 cm, 160 cm and 
270 cm. Some of those peaks correspond to positive excursions in ln(S/ 
Ti) values (e.g. 90–100 cm), whereas others correspond to drops in ln(S/ 
Ti) values (e.g. 0–10 cm). The ln(Ba/Ti) profile shows values between 
− 1.5 and − 1 (Fig. 3e) and an overall similar trend to ln(S/Ti). Calcium 
displays large variations corresponding to three well-defined intervals 
0–140 cm, 140–270 cm and 270–360 cm (Fig. 3f). 

Core 367-GC displays large variations compared to 369-GC in all the 
XRF profiles (Fig. 2). Ln(Fe/Ti) and ln(S/Ti) profiles show a tight posi-
tive correlation, with the main positive peaks identified in the intervals 
7–10 cm, 13–18 cm, 19–21 cm, 29–31 cm, 32–34 cm and 50–52 cm bsf 
(Fig. 2d). The highest ln(Ba/Ti) values are located in an interval 29–44 
cm bsf and correspond to multiple peaks with the highest values found at 
35–37 cm bsf. Other smaller isolated enrichments are found at 7–10 cm; 
13–18 cm; 19–21 cm and 58–60 cm bsf (Fig. 2e). Ln(Ca/Ti) values 
decrease from the surface down to 40 cm and then rise again until 

Fig. 2. Microscope observations, pore water chemistry and XRF data of 367-GC. Microscope observations of pyrite tubes and framboids and sponge spiculae from 
different sediment layers (a) (scale bar is 2 mm); photograph (b) and X-Ray image (c) of the core; sulfate and DIC pore water concentration profiles (d); XRF profiles 
of ln(S/Ti) and ln(Fe/Ti) (e), ln(Ba/Ti) (f) and ln(Ca/Ti) (g). The findings of gypsum (green diamond and green dotted line) and carbonate nodules (blue hexagon) in 
the microscopic analysis are reported next to the core photo. Pore water and XRF Ca, Ba data after Argentino et al. (2023). The letters on the right (green boxes) refer 
to crystals isolated for SEM-EDS analyses. Anomalies associated with the modern SMTZ identified from the pore waters and Ba and Ca counts of the XRF data are 
shown in red, while others associated with a paleo SMTZ are shown in light blue. 
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reaching a maximum at 62–64 cm bsf (Fig. 2f). Elevated ln(Ca/Ti) values 
are found in the interval 50–67 cm bsf, which matches with the occur-
rence of microscopic carbonate concretions as reported in Argentino 
et al. (2023). 

4.3. Microscopic observations and SEM/EDS analysis 

Optical microscopy investigations on 367-GC revealed high amounts 
of pyrite in specific intervals, occurring as pyritized tubes and micro-
crystal aggregates. The highest number of observations (~50 particles 
per dry gram) were found in the interval 36–48 cm bsf, while smaller 
accumulations of pyrite (~30 particles per dry gram) were observed in 8 
and 20 cm bsf. These intervals roughly match the ln(S/Ti) and ln(Fe/Ti) 
peaks in Fig. 2e. Pyrite tubes were found from the surface layer down to 
38 cm (Fig. 2a). Carbonate micro-concretions and foraminifera over-
growth were observed at 10–20 cm bsf and larger amounts of carbonates 
were present at 60–61 cm, 62–63 cm and 64–65 cm bsf. Although 
foraminifera were not further investigated in this study, it is worth 
mentioning that foraminifera were not present in the interval from ~38 
to 48 cm bsf. Unusually high amounts of sponge spiculae were present 
from the surface down to 38 cm bsf. Several prominent gypsum crystals 
of the size of ~1–2.5 mm were found at 10–11 cm, 12–13 cm, 18–19 cm, 
22–23 cm, 32–33 cm, 40–41 cm bsf in the coarse fraction (≥125 μm) of 
367-GC and further investigated with the SEM/EDS. Most of the crystals 
are well preserved with a transparent character and show colors from 
white to yellow/brownish. The EDS reveals a dominant composition of 
the elements S and Ca in an approximate relation of 1:1 or at least 1:0.8 
for all of the crystals. Furthermore, these crystals display various habits, 
as well as singular and multiple crystal structures. Three main different 

crystal habits were identified, and they represent the faces of the known 
crystal system of gypsum in different scales (monoclinic system, pris-
matic class). Type 1 shows a prominent pinacoid face with an elongated 
hexagon shape with a fibrous surface as well as a sheeted step-like 
structure (e.g. Crystal A in Fig. 2)(Fig. 4a). Type 2 shows a an elon-
gated prismatic crystal habit with dominant prismatic faces as well as 
smooth surface ony interrupted by parallel growth lines (e.g. Crystals B 
and C in Fig. 2)(Fig. 4b and c). Type 3A shows several types of crystals 
intertwined with each other largely associated with 3B and occasionally 
Type 2 (e.g. Crystals D, E and F in Fig. 2) (Fig. 4d, e, f). Type 3B shows a 
prominent pinacoid face with a parallelogram shape and a smoother 
surface interrupted by sheeted step-like structures (e.g. Crystals G and H 
in Fig. 2)(Fig. 4g and h). Silicate fragments with higher amounts of Si, Al 
and K were observed on several crystals of different types (Fig. 4b, c, d, 
e, h). 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Methane dynamics recorded by authigenic minerals 

The stratigraphic distribution of geochemical anomalies of S, Fe, Ca 
and Ba obtained from the XRF analysis was used to detect the enrich-
ments in authigenic minerals produced by AOM. When methane 
oxidation is coupled to sulfate reduction, the co-precipitation of authi-
genic carbonate (aragonite or Mg-calcite) and iron sulfides (pyrite) is 
induced at the SMTZ. The presence of those phases in narrow sediment 
intervals is reflected by high ln(Ca/Ti), ln(Fe/Ti) and ln(S/Ti) in the XRF 
profiles. Barium is a well-established proxy for barite fronts at cold 
seeps, generating narrow peaks at the top of the SMTZs, generally above 

Fig. 3. Results of 369-GC (reference core). The photography, the X-Ray image, pore water and XRF datasets (S, Fe, Ba and Ca) are displayed from left to right (a–f). 
Evidence for seep activity was not reported, and no gypsum crystals or carbonate nodules were found. Pore water and XRF Ca, Ba data after Argentino et al. (2023). 
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or partially overlapping with the carbonate and pyrite enrichments (e.g. 
Argentino et al., 2021; Yao et al., 2020). Argentino et al. (2023) iden-
tified two paleo-SMTZ in core 367-GC (14-16 cm and below 50 cm) 
based on Ca and Ba distribution and 13C-depleted organic carbon as 
negative as − 42.0 ‰ related to methanotrophic biomass. The modern 
SMTZ was found at ~50 cm where pore water sulfate is fully consumed 
and dissolved inorganic carbon shows its lowest isotopic value of − 31.2 
‰ consistent with the release of methane-derived carbon by AOM. 
Through our detailed microscopic investigations on dry sediment sam-
ples and the integration of XRF data of Fe and S which were not included 
in Argentino et al. (2023), we identified two new paleo-SMTZs. 

Three paleo-SMTZs occur above the modern SMTZ at 7–10 cm, 
13–18 cm (matching the one at 14-16 cm of Argentino et al., 2023) and 
19–21 cm, based on the occurrence of enrichments in S and Fe (Fig. 2e) 
co-occurring with smaller peaks in Ba (Fig. 2f). In these narrow intervals 
we observed several pyrite and barite particles. A few carbonate 
micro-concretions and carbonate overgrowth on foraminifera shells 
were observed at 10–20 cm. The interval 13–18 cm, in particular, 
matches the uppermost paleo-SMTZ identified in the previous study, 
whereas the other two interval are reported here for the first time and 
highlight the complexity of paleo-SMTZ reconstructions relying on the 
type and number of proxies employed (Yao et al., 2020). The preser-
vation of barite crystals in these three layers suggests a descending SMTZ 
pattern because the geochemical conditions, i.e. low SO4

2− , below the 
SMTZ would have led to their dissolution (Carter et al., 2020). The 
sedimentation rates for the southwestern Barents Sea close to the study 
area are ~4–15 cm/kyr (Faust et al., 2020). These values were rather 
constant over the Holocene and late deglaciation (0–12 ka) and higher 

during the Last Glacial Maximum and early deglaciation (~12–24 ka) 
with values in the range 35–80 cm/kyr (Levitan and Lavrushin, 2009). 
According to these values, the uppermost paleo-SMTZ at 10 cm must 
have formed later than 2.5 ka (maximum age of the host sediment in-
terval extrapolated using the lowest endmember of Holocene sedimen-
tation rates). The base of Holocene deposits in the cores would be 
approximatively between 40 cm and 150 cm. The modern SMTZ is 
located at ~50 cm and associated with a prominent barite front at 
29–44 cm (Fig. 2a–e). Then, another paleo-SMTZ below 50 cm is asso-
ciated with authigenic carbonates (50–67 cm) with a typical 
methane-related isotopic signature (δ13C = − 31.8; Argentino et al., 
2023). Here, we found that this interval is also associated with large 
amounts of pyrite seen in microscopic observations (Fig. 2a) and high-
lighted by high ln(Fe/Ti) values (Fig. 2e). These geochemical anomalies 
point to long stable methane fluxes as enough time (centuries to thou-
sands of years) for AOM is needed to form and preserve the observed 
prominent proxy signatures of carbonate and barite (Riedinger et al., 
2006; Vanneste et al., 2013; Himmler et al., 2019; Kravchishina et al., 
2021; Ruban et al., 2020). Moreover, this paleo-SMTZ is recorded in 
sediments older than 12.5 ka. The timing of formation of these 
geochemical anomalies and the estimated age of the uppermost 
paleo-SMTZ imply that this lowermost paleo-SMTZ must have preceded 
the other three. On the other hand, the concave-up sulfate pore water 
profile suggests transient conditions with an increasing flux in the last 
tens to hundreds of years likely modulated by the shallow hydrate layer 
(Argentino et al., 2023). 

Fig. 4. SEM-EDS results of gypsum crystals isolated from dry sediment samples A-H (Fig. 2).Three main different crystal habits (Type 1–3) were identified and 
display dominant pinacoid and prismatic faces as well as an often fibrous character with a sheeted step-like structure. The EDS reveals an elemental composition 
dominated by S and Ca in a relation of 1:1 for all the crystals. Some aluminosilicates are found on the surface of some gypsum crystals. 
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5.2. Authigenic origin of gypsum 

The gypsum crystals discussed in this study are authigenically 
precipitated and related to the process of AOM in the shallow sediments 
of the HMMV. This is supported by the findings of gypsum in the in-
tervals coinciding with the identified SMTZs, as well as the observed 
morphology of the crystals. Gypsum was found in several layers (10–11 
cm, 12–13 cm, 18–19 cm, 22–23 cm, 32–33 cm, 40–41 cm) all located 
above the modern SMTZs. As these crystals display various habits (Type 
1–3), singular and multiple crystal structures on average ~1 mm in size, 
an in-situ formation seems likely (Lin et al., 2016). The crystals also 
show no signs of alteration or abrasion on the surfaces and seem overall 
well preserved. Other studies discussing the morphology of gypsum 
crystals in a cold seep system also reported twinned and singular forms, 
as well as euhedral rhombic, trapezoidal, prismatic and rosette like 
habits (Dantas et al., 2022; Lin et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2021), although 
the latter was not found in this study. These observed differences in the 
morphology of gypsum crystals are probably linked to the chemical pore 
water composition (SO4

2− and Ca2+ concentration) controlling the pre-
cipitation rates (Lin et al., 2016). The predominant elongated crystals 
found in 367-GC would indicate fast growth rates under higher degrees 
of supersaturation. 

The formation of gypsum can occur after retrieving the cores as a 
storing artifact caused by oxidation of sulfides or sample drying. Cal-
culations from (Lin et al., 2016) after (Kopittke et al., 2004) regarding 
the sufficient amount of evaporated pore water needed to form large 
gypsum accumulations after core retrieval indicate that ~0.1 g of gyp-
sum would require 29 mL of fully evaporated seawater. We did not 
quantify the amount of gypsum in the different specimens. As described 
in Argentino et al. (2023), the core containing the gypsum enrichments 
was rather dry and presents lower porosity close to the top of the hydrate 
layer, reflecting the absorption of water molecules during gas hydrate 
formation. Therefore, it is unlikely that the sediment samples contained 

enough water to induce the formation of large gypsum crystals. More-
over, the examined cores 367-GC and 369-GC were treated and stored 
under identical conditions, but only the gas hydrate-bearing core 
367-GC host the gypsum enrichments, so we can rule out gypsum for-
mation during storage. 

5.3. Diagenetic model 

To explain the distribution of gypsum crystals found in GC367 and 
their formation coupled to the dynamic methane flux environment of the 
HMMV (Fig. 5), we envisioned a series of diagenetic processes. 

An initial constant active methane flow linked to the shallow gas 
hydrates induced the formation of the authigenic carbonates observed at 
50–67 cm (paleo-SMTZ1) through a rise in alkalinity caused by pro-
tracted AOM. This stage occurred later than 12.5 ka. Carbonate pre-
cipitation was associated with pyrite formation. After centuries to a few 
thousands of years, the time needed to form such diagenetic enrich-
ments, the methane flux from the hydrates increased and caused the 
SMTZ to migrate upward (paleo-SMTZ2). The AOM activity generated 
the anomalies recorded at 7–10 cm. At the time when the SMTZ was 
active, extensive amounts of pyrite were produced through a high AOM 
rate, and a small barite front was formed. 

With time, the methane flux from the underlying hydrates progres-
sively decreased, and the SMTZ deepened, forming the anomalies 
observed at 13–18 cm (paleo-SMTZ3) and at 19–21 cm(paleo-SMTZ4). 
With the downward migration of the SMTZ, barite fronts were pre-
served, whereas the pyrite produced in previous horizons became 
exposed to oxygenated conditions which led to its oxidation.After the 
descending phase of the SMTZ, the methane flux probably raised again 
and pushed the SMTZ to modern position. This is indicated by the 
concave-up shape of the sulfate concentration profile which is consistent 
with transient conditions with a recent increase in methane fluxes. 

To form authigenic gypsum in-situ in a sedimentary environment 

Fig. 5. Simplified diagenetic model of 367-GC. The formation of the observed distribution of gypsum (dotted green line) is shown in relation to the occurrence of 
other authigenic minerals (e.g. carbonate (blue hexagon) and pyrite (grey diamond) and the established methane emission history in 5 stages (from left to right). The 
direction of SMTZ migration is indicated by an arrow. The active SMTZ in each stage is shown in orange, while paleo-SMTZs are light blue. As discussed in the text, 
these events likely occurred later than 12.5 ka. The present-day SMTZ shows a concave-up sulfate profile, possibly indicating a relatively recent increase in methane 
flux not shown in the model. 
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after deposition, a sufficient amount of Ca2+ and SO4
2− in the pore water 

is needed (Dantas et al., 2022; Hoareau et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2016). The 
main sources of sulfate for gypsum formation at cold seeps are seawater 
and sedimentary sulfide minerals (mostly from AOM)(Lin et al., 2016). 
Sulfate in a normal marine sedimentary environment is mostly derived 
from seawater (28 mM on average after (Hoareau et al., 2011)) diffusing 
from the bottom waters into the sediment. This sulfate becomes 
microbially consumed (reduced) in the process of organic matter 
degradation with increasing depth and forms iron sulfide minerals (e.g. 
pyrite) (Bazzaro et al., 2020; Hong et al., 2020). At cold seeps, the 
process of AOM additionally reduces sulfate to sulfide, which induces 
pyrite accumulation . The (re)oxidation of pyrite or other sulfide min-
erals when exposed to oxygenated conditions seems a prerequisite for 
gypsum formation (Dantas et al., 2022; Lin et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2018; 
Pierre, 2017; Zhang et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2021). This process releases 
a significant amount of SO4

2− back to the pore water that is necessary to 
reach gypsum supersaturation and inducing its precipitation in narrow 
sediment layers (Eq. (R1)). 

FeS2 +H2O+
7
2
O2 → Fe2+ + 2SO2−

4 + 2H+ (R1) 

This process can be further stimulated by bioturbation and/or bio-
irrigation favouring the flushing of sulfate-rich water into deeper strata 
(Eq. (R1)) (Dantas et al., 2022; Lin et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2021). The 
activity of benthic fauna, such as tubeworms, on the sediment redox 
conditions can involve the upper ~15 cm of sediment (Fischer et al., 
2012), and the presence of pyritized tubes would support this hypoth-
esis, which requires further investigations. The hydrate-bearing sedi-
ment core 367-GC shows extensive signs of bioturbation over half of its 
length down to ~38 cm bsf highlighted by recurrent tubeworm 
remnants. 

To form non-evaporitic gypsum minerals in a diagenetic setting not 
only a sufficient amount of SO4

2− but also Ca2+ ions are needed. As 
seawater in a normal marine environment contains ~10.55 mM of Ca2+

(Hoareau et al., 2011)(half of the amount of sulfate) and a significant 
oversaturation of the pore water has to be reached to favour the pre-
cipitation of calcium minerals like gypsum, additional processes 
providing Ca2+ to the pore waters have to be taken into account. One of 
the most likely processes to transport Ca2+ ions back into the pore water 
after deposition in a non-evaporitic environment is the dissolution of 
carbonates caused by pore water acidification. It has been proposed that 
the (re)oxidation of extensive amounts of pyrite can lead to a decreasing 
pH value in the pore waters due to the elevated production of H+ ions 
(Eq. (R1))(Dantas et al., 2022; Lin et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2021). In this 
study almost no to little amounts of carbonate were observed above 50 
cm bsf as evidenced by especially low ln(Ca/Ti) values in the XRF and 
the lack of carbonate nodules even in the sedimentary intervals of the 
paleo SMTZ. Benthic and also planktonic foraminifera shells were 
completely missing in the interval directly above the modern SMTZ, 
from ~38 to 48 cm bsf, where also gypsum crystals were found. It also 
must be noted that findings of carbonate nodules and gypsum crystals in 
the investigated sediment core never coincide, which is consistent with 
the preference for gypsum formation occurring in a more acidic envi-
ronment where carbonate formation/stability is not possible and, thus, 
more Ca2+ is available. These observations thus might point to an acidic 
sediment environment inducing carbonate dissolution. The recurring 
finding of authigenic gypsum at cold seeps associated with shallow gas 
hydrates (e.g. Kocherla, 2013; Lin et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2018) 
suggests that hydrates play a critical role in its formation. Specifically, 
the process of hydrate formation generates an increase in pore water 
Ca2+ via ion exclusion: water and gas molecules are removed from pore 
water to form the clathrate structure while dissolved ions are excluded 
(Ussler and Paull, 1995). That process, in addition to the dissolution of 
carbonates induced by pyrite oxidation, further promotes the gypsum 
supersaturation and consequent precipitation. Previous studies also re-
ported gypsum crystals in the shallow sediments of the HMMV (Milkov 

et al., 2004; Vogt et al., 1997), thus suggesting that gypsum formation 
might be widespread in this area. Therefore, HMMV represents an 
optimal natural laboratory to investigate the interplay between different 
processes on the gypsum biogeochemistry. 

5.4. Gypsum as a proxy for decreasing methane fluxes 

Geochemical proxies for methane oxidation are essential both in 
modern and ancient settings to reconstruct the history of seepage and 
biogeochemical processes in the sediment (e.g. Argentino et al., 2021; 
Chen et al., 2023; Hu et al., 2020; Yao et al., 2020). Among the authi-
genic minerals, gypsum has received growing attention as it appears to 
be more common at cold seeps than previously thought and plays a role 
in the sedimentary sulfur cycle (Lin et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2018; Pierre, 
2017; Zhang et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2021; Dantas et al., 2022). The 
reason why this mineral is not routinely applied as a proxy in seep 
studies might rely on the fact that it does not generally produce large 
accumulations detectable by common techniques such as XRF core 
scanning for barite fronts and methane-derived carbonates, as also 
shown in our study. Gypsum is commonly spotted and quantified via 
bulk sediment chemical and mineralogical analyses. In combination 
with other more established proxies (e.g., barite fronts, pyrite and 
methane-derived carbonates), the presence of gypsum in cold seeps can 
be clearly associated with paleo AOM and can be used to reconstruct 
SMTZ fluctuations through time with a higher stratigraphic resolution. 
Our results further consolidate the hypothesis that gypsum formation 
requires a combination of factors to form at cold seeps, such as a 
descending SMTZ (decreasing methane flux), a supply of SO4

2− from 
pyrite oxidation and a source of calcium which can derive from car-
bonate dissolution and/or indirectly via gas hydrate formation. Conse-
quently, gypsum formation is expected to be inhibited in settings 
marked by low iron availability for iron sulfide formation (and 
re-oxidation) (Formolo and Lyons, 2013) and carbonate-poor regions, 
which impose important limitations to its use as a proxy. However, 
owing to the recurrent association of seep-related gypsum and gas hy-
drates and the difficulty in identifying the occurrence of gas hydrates in 
the fossil record (Argentino et al., 2019; Bojanowski et al., 2015, 2021; 
Conti et al., 2021; Jakubowicz et al., 2015; Kennett and Fackler-Adams, 
2000; Nelson et al., 2017), it is critical further explore seep-related 
gypsum biogeochemistry and its potential use as a proxy for paleo-gas 
hydrates. This can be done by using a multiproxy approach (Yao 
et al., 2020) based on the combination of geochemical, mineralogical 
and isotopic techniques. Furthermore, questions about the formation 
time and stability of gypsum as an authigenic mineral in the sediments of 
cold seep environments remain unanswered, and require further dedi-
cated investigations. 

6. Conclusions 

Several authigenic minerals related to AOM were identified in a gas 
hydrate-bearing sediments collected from HMMV. The occurrence of 
authigenic carbonates, pyrites, and barite was identified by XRF en-
richments in Ca, S, Fe and Ba,and confirmed by optical microscopy and 
SEM-EDS. Using previously published pore water data showing the po-
sition of the modern SMTZ at ~50 cm (Argentino et al., 2023), we were 
able to track the migration of the SMTZ through time and reconstruct the 
history of methane fluxes since at least 12.5 ka (the oldest paleo-SMTZ). 
Three paleo-SMTZ marked by pyrite and gypsum co-existence were 
found above the modern one at 7–10 cm, 13–18 cm and 19–21 cm, and 
match with carbonate-poor and foraminifera-free sediment intervals. 

Our results provide evidence that the formation of gypsum as an 
authigenic mineral in the sediments of cold seep environments is closely 
linked to the distribution of pyrite previously produced by AOM and to 
the calcium accumulated in the pore waters by ion exclusion during gas 
hydrates formation. Consequently, gypsum formation is expected to be 
inhibited in settings marked by low iron availability for sulfide 
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formation and carbonate-poor settings. Decreasing methane fluxes are 
necessary for the re-oxidation of sulfides to dissolved sulfate in order to 
induce gypsum precipitation. 

Although questions about the formation time and the stability of 
gypsum as an authigenic mineral in the sediments of cold seep envi-
ronments remain unanswered, this study encourages further investiga-
tion to establish the use of gypsum as a potential additional proxy for 
decreasing methane fluxes in gas hydrate-bearing areas in modern and 
paleo settings. 
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